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Voluine XXXVII

SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE
FOR GRADUATES
PRIZES O F F E R E D EXCEED T H E
STUDENT REQUEST
FOR AID

MAKKS ONE CRITERION
Local Faculty Will Chootw Senior
For U. of M« Regent
Priie
An appeal has come from th«
Universities of the country for
more students seeking scholarships.
There has been a decided lack of
interest in this direction which can
not be explained. Some of the
larger schools are offering bigger
and better scholarships and fellowships in an effort to stimulate a
desire for students to take post
graduate work. Some have gone so
f u r as to offer free tuition direct to
high school students who have, the
ambition and craving for higher
education. There are more scholarships offered today than there are
students worthy of them; in fact
education is fairly begging to be
come and gotten. Lack of funds
can never be an excuse for a student discontinuing his school work,
because conditions have reached the
place where students can receive
their higher education without it
costing them a cent.
The main reason why ft|l the
large Universities do this seemingly unprofitable thing is because
they want the cream of the college
graduates to take post graduate
work, get Ph. D.'s and then become assistant teachers in their
particular department. . T h e money
to do this comes from large donations, given just to be used for
scholarship purposes only.
A
wrong conception seems to be
prevalent among the students and
that is that scholarships are not
open to everyone but only to those
who have a " p u i r with certain ilepartment heads at Universities.
But this is decidedly not the situation. The number of students desirous of working for scholarships
is surprisingly small, and the Universities realize that soon the remaining small spark of enthusiasm
will al»o burn (M.\t students could pnly fee made tfl
see that the Univprsitjes need the
keenest minds of every graduating
class for research work, they would,
no doubt, give It more thought,
Already the department headw at
Hope are writing colleges trying to
secure scholarshlpn for some of
their best students, and many will
be given, but just how many depends on the students themselves,
It seems queer that with higher
education holding out its arms and
pleading with the students that It
can be had for the taking that they
would walk around rather than
inquire. The cause is probably that
it requires a lot of work and study.
The reason why the University
accepts a student is because he is
bright and has high standings, so
if a student doesn't show any possibilities he will apply in vain.
In February the faculty will
choose the senior who will get the
Regent's prire at the University of
Mjc^igan. Each college can send
^nj> graduating senior to the U. of
M : pve^y VPH': Besides this there
ftrp morp VholaFshjRs a n d fellowships Qffppjsd t^an 9 n e
imagInei It takps an ftVPFage sjipd H *
ume to hold »poroplefc? N of tfoifn
all in th#
Here's a chance for everyone A
chance to give yourself of tfip
at little cost, and a chance to give
Hope a little honpr and help keep

up its name,

FOBMKR
OP
ANCHOR 8TAPP NOW
WITH H O ^ A N P PAPRB
Ruymond Bpoelstra, former member of the Anchor staff, has secured
a poiltion M ft reporter for the
HolUnd Sentinel und in now s o u r ing the striet* of the city for news,
" R a y " is ft Iftftt year Hopelte and
one of the many of the claw of '2u
who failed to return.
His position U only temporary
since he will continue his study In
the near future. Hit Intentions
are to take ft couwe In fftology at
the Unlverilty of Cdorado.

WATCH
YOUR S T E P

Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Jan. 18, 1928

MASS MEETING
"Beat Albion!" will be the
war-cry thrown to the students attending the mass
meeting scheduled for Thursday evening at Winants
Chapel. The Hillsdale game
showed t h a t Hopeites are
willing to boost a team in M.
I. A. A. circles. But pep,
more pep and still more pep
must push the team to the
top. Lack of enthusiasm at
the early season games makes
it look as though there waft
some irony in the fact that
the College Is built at the end
of Graves Place. But it's
started now and we'll never
stop if everyone will turn
out to let the Prosh stir up
the pep with their stunts. Be
there! Yell!! Beat Albion!!!

DISCUSSION OF
SOCIAL ACTIONS
DRAWS CROWD
GRACE McCARROLL LEAPS Y
W. ON * T H £ MIRROR OF
SOCIAL L I F E "

SPECIAL

MUSIC GIVEN

One of the largest Y. W. meetings of the year took place Thursday night, when about one hundred
and fifty girls, with some of the
women of the faculty as guests,
met jn Winant's Chapel, to hear
Orate McCarrplI talk un the interesting subject; "The Mirror uf Social Life."
Bemardine Slebcrs added beauty
and enjoyment to the song service,
by furnishing violin accompanlmenl
to the hymns. After a solo l»y
Betty Nauta.-Gru-e McCarrull ably
handled the subject for discussion.
She frankly staled at the In-ginning that she might say some
things to which all would not agree,
but she would give her own ideas.
Grace said that every girl, especially when quite young, picks some
woman as her ideal,—which may be
her mother, but at certain times is
often some one else whom she
greatly admires. Everyone wants
to be a Christian—that is the most
important aim in life, but one also
has the desire to be liked, and she
gave several requisites of populartiy. These included; neatness and
attraptjveness jn persqqaj a p p e ^
ancej an Interested rather than
passive ftttitudef a sense qf humqr,
and willingness to dq things fpr
otheis, On the "don't" side of
social life standi gossip, sarcasm,
the habjt of telling one's troubles
to others,'-and studying too muptv
She also pointed out that we
should be honest and frank. We
should not be stumbling bjoeks to
other*, but be considerate. We
•should have neither Inferiority nor
superiority compIe*eH, but value
ourHelven at our true worth—with'
out overentlmatlng It. Grace closed
by asking what our own mirrors of
social life reflect.

MILESTONERS
WORKING FOR
FINE ANNUAL
STAFF NOW DEVOTING EFFORTS TO COLLECTION
OF MATERIAL
Rumors are coming to us frequently cpncerning the work done
qn the Milestone. |f alj % repqrts
art* tnip, ft Is surp tfl bp a ypry fine
ypar bftqk, pne whifh WP will be
proud tp shqw tq qur frjends, and
ashampd tq a^jmit it, jf we dqn't
flwn one. We see that receipt bqqks
have again a p p e a r ^ ftH the pa.npua. Pft the sales ^ampajgn js
again In progress. NPW js yqqr
chanpe tq make a good jnvestiOfOt.
Make |he most of it I
The Htaff wou|d greatly appreciate It if pyeryflne wquid po-qperate
bjr getting in ajl the rnaterja! ne(»e^sftry ft* fwm as posfdhle. U
especially important to turn in
glossies and wrlto-wps at the flret
possible moment. Also, If you have
any interesting snaps, help the
cause along by handing them to the
snapshot editor. There Is more
work to be done than one realises,
a f t e r all the matter has been col-

lected

Nuabwr 45

As It Stands Today

The picture above shows the
Hope Memorial Chapel as it looks
after five months of intermittent
work upon the structure,
Mild January weather has favored the contractor jn his attempt
to hurry the work. Every clear
day brings some score and ten singing, whistling, joking and jolly
workmen to the scene to bring all
of the walls up even before the
harder winter storms break In.
Brick-layers swing the trowels; attendants tote boards of mortar;
common laborers hunt for numbered blocks to fit in given posi-

I riday the Thirteenth for
Chapel Worker

' To Whom It May Concern
In an exclusive interview
with an Anchor correspondent, the Attorneys for John
Visser wish to announce in
behalf of their client, that his
engagements at present are
limited to school work, and
that he waives all responsibility for any debts that are
contracted for by his reported spouse, and for any
disappointments that may
have been suffered by his
friends who have stood by
him so loyally during these
trying days.
Adv. Paid For.

Lack of atone has delayed the
work from time to time but the
shlpipent? now arrive regularly.
Only p.cven or eight carloads of the
forty neoesary ones are now on the
scene. This previously cut stone
will be used for the complete erection of a Gothic Chapel. Even the
smallest details will be Gothic in
style, as for example, the stone
tracings of the windows. This
finest bit of Gothic touch is the
result of a five hundred dollar gift
from Mr. W. K. Johnson, the architect of the new place of devotion.
This elderly gentleman takes an almost more than human interest in
this second of chapels which h^ hftft
planned for Hope College,
In 1891, Mr. Johnson drew plana
for Winai^s Chapel, the I4hraxy

The inimical spirits hooked
one of the IVJeniqrial Chapel
Workmen on Friday, the Thirteenth when he dropped one
of those numbered stone
blocks on his toe, X X ? ? ! ! X ?
—He said it in both English
and Dutch for the benefit of
both nationalities of fellow
workmen.

tions; directors walk with blue
prints and curious passers-by investigate the mere beginning of the
workmen's accomplishments on a
chapel for a dinner-pail college. All
of this and more will be noticed
until the building is completed one
year from now.

New Leader Plans
College Orchestra

and Y. M. C. A. BuiWta*

This

was A n U M in 48&31. Beside this
work on the campus, the architect
has planned the Waukazoo Inn, the
Holland City State Bank, the Grand
Haven Courthouse, and the homes
of several Holland residents. Thft
architect is a Chicagoun and has
lived there for some time. He was
the flrst man to open an office In
the Chicago Temple Building which
was built by the Y. M. C. A. of that
city. In spite of his professional
connections with the windy city, he
spends much time in Holland and
has a vital interest in Hope College. It was at his expence t h a t
the above picture was prepared f f t j
Anchor publication.

LQSE8 HANDICAP
MEN'S QLEE CLUB

Under the ftble direction of Mr.
Bitter, Hope's orchestrft Is being
very nicely rounded out—and it
injght he added—rounded up. There
are now between twenty elpht and
thirty players enrolled in its membership, including flrst and second
violins, vlolaa, cellos, clarinets,
cornets, trombones, pianos, percussion, and a bass viol. In having
such a wide variety of Instruments,
the orchestra can easily maintain
unbalance and effectiveness in their
work which will go far towards
making for harmonic and novel
presentation. Mr. Ritter has expressed a desire, however, to have
a flute and-a French horn in his
ensemble, if it is at all possible to
recruit them.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION HAVE
BEEN DECIDED BY
LEADERS

MEET

AT

TIFFIN,

OHIO

Local Pi Kappa Delta chapter
plans to send an Orange and Blue
delegation of twelve members to a
national convention of the Pi Kappa
Delta Society to compete with other
eolleges in the a r t s of debating,
watory, and extempore speaking.
This meet l» a real big event in the
Wstwy of the Society and some
excellent forensic talent
displayed^.

will be

Final contests will be held at
Heidelberg College of Tiffin, Ohio,
April 3 to (5.

Seventy chapters

have already reported 300 prospective delegates for the convention
coining from schools all over the
commtrj.
Hope representatives at a provincial convention of the Pi Kappa
Delta last year returned with a
flrst and second place in Men's and
Women's wntory

respectively, and

honors in debating.

This

meeting will be a bigger affair and
the competition will be f a r keener,
but Hope win meet her rivals in
each kind of contest.
Questions and subjects have been
submitted by all of the chapters

T r i p ItTPbuMwd
Thirty Players .Sign

DOZEN DELEGATES
WILL REPRESENT
PI KAPPA DELTA

The valiant efforts of the Boys*
Glee Club have been set back considerably by the unfortunate illness
of aome of their members, Paul
Nettinga has had to submit to a
nasal operation and the removal of
his tonsils, while Andrew Steketee
and Dykhulien have been bothered
with throat trouble. These casualties will In all probability set the
proposed Eastern trip back a t least
a month, making the date March
1st, in stead of February Ist.
The Glee Club is practicing every
day now, and meeting Mrs. Fenton twice a week. Under the strenuous routine they expect soon to be
ready for work in our local
churchfes. The student body is
looking forward with k^en anticipation to the ^vei^l of their public
appearance, and loyal support in$ere*t is bein^f everywhere evinced.

"This Is My Lucky Day" Filing:
Wins On FrWay, January 13th
"Thank goodness I 1 lived thro
was the popular student
cry flf hal|e|ujah as the clo^k tolled twelve midnight on Friday,
the Thirteenth. Few Hopeites were yfotims of the superstitious
jin*.
Aside from a few bluffers answering profs* questlena with
a Kyes" instead of wnoMj forgetful collegians making the terrihle fauxpas of yelling •'HeyI Hey!** Instead of "How do you
do/' the ill-omened twenty-four hours slipped thru the tiresome
rut of regularity. Only one student from Grand Rapkts could
tel| a good hard luck story. Going home on the Pere Marquette
flyer, he seated himself opposite ft maternal woman who w w
mothering a brood of three. To the request; •TiokeU. pleeae,"
she answered?
ain*t f a t none. u ^I must have a tleket or 111
mftke trouble for you,M the burly conduetor threatened. "But, I
aln*t got none!" the traveler Instate^. "Then, I must make
trouble for you," the pleftae men concluded.
"Whftt do you mean, make trouble for me I," the woman
yelled, "I've lost one of my brats; that one swallowed my ticket;
this one ia sick; I d o n t know what's wrong with this one here;
I'm on the wrong t r a i n ; and I d o n t know where I'm going!"
The woman prevailed and the conductor left thinking: "My
Goshl she surely doesn't know whether she's coming or
It was Fridfty, the Thirteenth,

and flnal choices are as follows:
The question for debate reads:
"Resolved, that the United States
should cease to protect, by armed
force, capital invested in foreign
lands, exeept a f t e r formal declaration of war." It arises out of the
same situation as does the question
which the debating squad is now
arguing.
The extempore topics are, for
men, "The Influence of the Press";
for women, I'The American Home."
Subjects for • orations are, of
course, a matter of personal choice.
The convention is more than a
forenst# meet. It is an assembly of
students from all sections of the
country. Enthusiasm ought to run
high. Topics will be discussed
which are of wdversal interest and
the intefeHange of opinions is
baund to be beneficial,

SENIORS PLAN '
ANNUAL PLAY
COMMITTEB OF FIVE TO
CHOOSE DRAMA COACH
AND PLAY
Of course, our interest at this
time is centered on the Drama
Class play. Just the same we
mustn't forget that there is a Senior Class play coming along, too.
Just another one of the many
treats In store for us.
A committee, composed of Ray
Smith, Howard Sluyter, Garry De
Koning, Marge Boter and Snoopy
Poppen, has been appointed to look
into the matter of a suitable play
and coach. However, as yet, nothing
definite has been decided, ftlthough
several Interesting plays are under
consideration.
Whatever it is we know It will be
good. And the class of *28 will do
all in its power to Come up to our
and Usten
listen
for further

REPORT SAB
ED. STDDEHTS
MUST TEACH
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY TO
GET CERTIFICATE
FROM STATE

CAUSES BIG STIR
Shake-up Results In Schedule As
Arrangewents Are Befog
Made
Pandemonium reigned in the
halls of learning, when on the 17th
of December, the administration
received notice that all education
students hoping to receive teachers'
certificates in the coming June
would be required to put in at least
twelve weeks of practice teaching.
This ruling, going into effect at
this time, came as a complete surprise, not only to Hope but to all
other colleges in the state with similar education departments. It was
commonly known that practice
teaching would be required a f t e r
June, 1928, but due to some oversight at the capital, the clause putting it into effect immediately was
not made public until the day a f t e r
school closed at the beginning of
the Christmas vacation.
It required prompt and decisive
action on the part of Dr. Dimnent
together with Professors Welmers
and Winter to arrange e l a t e s for
all the budding pedagogues. The
existence of the Preparatory Department was the only bright spot
in the whole situation. At present
practically all the classes of the
Preparatory School are being conducted under supervised studentteacher instruction.
These hasty arrangements naturally necessitated some rather drasof education students.
Several
were allowed to drop certain subjects, getting three-quarters credit
for the semester's work, in order to
fit into the practice-teaching program.
It is said that arrangements may
be made whereby freshmen whose
marks are well below the average,
may avail themselves of studenttaught classes as auxiliary to their
regular work in a given subject.
Whatever else may be said on
the subject, this much is certain:
the faculty and administration deserve the highest commendation for
the way in which they have
handled the situation. In other
colleges it has been necessary to
resort to various methods to meet
the emergency. Hillsdale college
found it advisable to drop education work entirely. Such action
would cost many Hopeites, aspiring
to teaching positions, a great deal
of money.
As things look now, it is very
likely that all senior education students will get the necessary twelve
weeks practice teaching. Whether
or not the present program will be
continued another year still remains an open question, pending
the action of the Council in their
spring meeting.

ELIOT COMING
PRAYER WEEK
To Be In March
As the spring term approaches,
the students look forward with
great expectations, to the many
college activities scheduled between
now and June. At present the
Hope basketball team, which with
Alma is leading the M. 1. A. A.
circle, is in the spotlight
In a short time, however, the
spotlight will shift to another college activity, the week of prayer.
Each year the students of Hope set
aside one week, to be used in moral
uplift.
At a joint meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. cabinets,
it was decided that the apeaker for
this year would be Dad Eliot Many
of the older students still remember
the Wonderful prayer week carried
on under the well Imown evangelist,
several ytars ago.

The week of prayer will be held
either the second or third week in
March,
of Central College,

have invitedd D*d
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Dr. K. I). Dimnent
"My men grow mutinous day by
day;
My men grow ghastly wan and
week."
V
J.Miller.
*

*

*

Evy Hilarides .
"Take, O, take those lips away."
Shakespeare.
*

•

•

*

•

THE OPINIONATED MALE
Everyone is a w a r e t h a t an opinionated person is the most
difficult sort of being: to get on with comfortably. Consider
then, the position of w o m a n : Centuries of domination,
repression, toleration and sometimes abuse, have left her
in the eyes of the opinionated male all that t h e word
implies—woman. Small wonder t h a t t h e r e has been t h a t
sense of an inferiority complex when woman has compared
her abilities with the lofty a t t a i n m e n t s of man! And in
spite of all the centuries through which woman, through
sheer force of will and mind has pushed herself i p into t h e
more commanding position she holds today, t h e r e is still
t h a t a t t i t u d e of tolerant amusement so a g g r a v a t i n g to the
average intelligent feminine mind. T h a t that a t t i t u d e is
more often assumed than actual, we do not doubt, for indeed, we think these gentlemen "do protest loo much," and
in their secret heart of h e a r t s t h e most reluctant must confess to an admiration for woman's abilities. Gertrude
A t h e r t o n r e m a r k s t h a t when t h e day comes (if it ever
does) in which men and women will recognize each others
capacities and abilities, and work together without grudg- '
ing each others position or accomplishments, when in t r u t h
as well as in word all men and women recognize each o t h e r
as equals, then the millenium will have arrived. P e r h a p s
women have not the background that men have as vet, but
they are shaping it rapidly. Differenes? Yes, supposedly
now and always. And yet the traveller will tell you of t h e
s t r o n g river women of China, and the historian of t h e "
existence of matriarchies. It may be a m a t t e r of environment and training r a t h e r than an inevitable, unchangeable
inferiority.

•

«

Miss Martha Gibson

melt."

Shakespeare.
»

Every day we see the steady progress in the building of
Hope's new chapel. Unending difficulties had been encoun-'
tered, until i t seemed that the chapel never would be built.
Hut now the foundations have been laid, t h e walls a r e going
up. Already we see the beautifully and delicately arched
windows. Undoubtedly the chapel will be a magnificent and
stately s t r u c t u r e . Already we almost hear the s o f t pealing
of its chimes and we cannot help but catch something of
the beautiful.

»

•

John Western Union Visser
"A schoolboy's telegram, the wonder of the hour!
Go West, young man, Go West!"
Byron and Greeley.
• • •
William Beswick
"•Gather ye rose buds while ye may."
Herrick.
*

»

•

Lee and Huthy
"Love's not Time's fool."
Shakespeare.

Hut the Hope chapel is more than a mere building. It is
*
*
*
the expi ession ol laith ol hundreds in Hope college. It is a
Paulie and Betty
tribute to the firm belief t h a t Hope will carry on. It is a • "1 love to hear her speak, yet well
I know /
symbol of co-cperation, oHove, and of f a i t h ! It is a dream
That
music bath a f a r more pleast h a t will finally be rtjalfzcd by those persevering and couring sound."
Shakespeare.
ageous souls who have so strenuously labored for t h e reali- '
• • •
nation of their ideal.',. Hats off to those
Langeland to $1,000,000
" \ . h o never turned t h e i r backs but inarched
breast ford,
Never doubting clouds would break,
NJ.CI drertmcJ, though ri^ht was worsted, wrong
would triumph.
•
*
, .
,

"ami I learned about women from
her."

CAMPUS

•

•

•

Prof. Hadeen
"Rise! for the day is passing
And you lie dreaming on."
*

*

Calvin Coolidge
"Give every man thy ear, but few
thy voice."
Shakespeare.
» • •
Miss Ross
"Men were deceivers ever."
Shakespeare.
» o •
Georgiana Fredericks
"And ever the stars above look
down
On thy stars below in Frederick
town!"
•

.

»

CO r j

•

John Mulder
"Something is rotten in the state of
Denmark."
Shakespeare.
«

4

*

"Miss Boyd"
"to know her is to love her."
Shakespeare.
*

•

•

Leonard Willett
"But unto you I shall allow
the easiest room in Hell."
Wigglesworth.
•

*

»

Prof. Van Zyl
"There isn't much to life but this:
A pleasant smile, a woman's kiss,
A book; a smoke, a poem, a friend,
And just a little cash to spend."
Swanee.
•

•

•

Student Stretch Sluyter
"But he lived with a bunch of wild
mates, t n d they never would let
him be good."
Tennyson.
•

»

«

Dr. William DeHaan
Senior Professor in Freshman History, has in accordance with the
desire of his many lovely friends,
published a sequel to his famous
kissing editorial * on Joy-Killers.
We are very fortunate in securing
permission from the Zeeland Reco r d , to publish this masterpiece.
Here goes:
"The red rose whispers of passion.
And the white rose breathes of
love; '
O, the red rose is a falcon,
And the white rose is a dove.
But I send you a cream-white
rosebud,
With a flush on its petal tips;
For the love that is purest and '
sweetest
Has a kiss of desire on the lips."

Christine Webb, Lily Mae Hawkins,
John Mulder, Ray Smith and Stan
De Pree.

Held, they fall to rise, are baffled to fight better
Sleep to wake."

* 4

Procter.
*

Prof. 1. Lubbers
"You're a better man than I am,
Gunga Din!"
Kipling.
• « •

"Get thee to a nunnery."
Shakespeare.
• 0 •

•

•

*

Prof, Raymond to Mayor Thompson
"Yours is a tale of Terror, Told by
an idiot, full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing."
Shakespeare
o « •

•

Clint Cole
"The stag at eVe had drunk his fill."
Scott.

•

»

VI
i0s —O)

Jack Schouten
"Why ail this toil for triumphs of
• an h o u r ? "

Prof. A. Lam pen
"Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy
friend.
For the lesson thou hast taught!"
Longfellow.
..

d

•

*

•

Miss Martha Uarkema
One of the "forget-me-nots of the
angels."
Longfellow.

Prof. ('. Kleis
Possibly the reader will fail to see the connection between
"1
do
confess
yours is much less,
an article of this kind and college life; yet college, particu4
.though every sin's a crime."
larly a co-educational college, is the place where of all other
Wigglesworth.
places the kind of millennium Mrs. Atnerton describes may
• 4 •
be brought about. "Woman's place is in the home," blandly '
——
ProL. P. U in Lamp
repeats l a t h e r , son and grandson ad infinitum, t h r u s t i n g in
"seek
Virtue:
she alone is free."
such careless fashion, the entire responsibility on the one.
Milton.
And yet, as some one not so facetiously remarked, in these
. 5
« •> *
days of electrical conveniences in a home, a woman should
Prof. T. Welmers to Latecomer
take a course in electricity to be a really efficient house"If
you have tears prepare to shed*
wife. Life has become a more complicated, breath-taking
them now."
Shakespeare.
and intelligence demanding proposition in this last century, .
«
«
•
and instead of being any longer content to watch the man
Lester Kxo
make the "wheels go round," woman means to help make
them turn.
"Oh! that this too solul flesh m'f.M

HOPE

.

Prof. K. Winter
"And what is so rare as a day in
June?"
Ix>well.
/
# s •

•

*

•

*

Prof. Taylor
"Fools make feasts and wise men
eat them."
B. Franklin.

•

£

Marion Chornyei
"You know we French stormed
Hatisbon."
Browning.

•

•

*

«

Prof. Harry Hager
"And Spanish sailors with bearded
lips."
Longfellow.
•

r—i

Duo by Scholten and Pater
"There ain't no maybe in my baby's
eyes."
Irving Berlin.

•

Mrs. W. H. Durfee
"What shall we do when hope is
Rone?"
J . Miller.
•

*

Snoppy Poppen
(The Goddess of Love)
"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder."
Bayley.

Dr. J. H. Nykerk
"Tobacco is a dirty weed
It satisfies no mortal need."
Lord Camel.
•

*

STUDENTS

CO-EDS

The While Cross Barbers

Call on us while we are hav
ing Specials.

Trim Your Hair t h e way
You like it.

.

KDNilniizen Shoppe
11 East t t h
-A

SPIRIT
T h e story of t h e game last Friday night is a story of a
team t h a t "came back"—a team that wasn't lie,iten, because
it wouldn t be b e a t e n ! So Hope crashcd through v.ith its
second M l. A. A. victory. Coming f r o m behind in t h e
second hall, we would not be beaten. W h y ? Every meml

' e r ' n | h a t C l ' m v f l w a a behind every member on the team.
As t h e band played and the booming cheers rocked the gym
a thrill ran through the crowd a s they saw our Hope team
catch t h a t fighting spirit t h a t would not be downed
Faculty members and students cheered wildly and tmthusiastically as the bell clanged—the game was over.
Friday n i g h t Hope meets Alma in the first real test of
t h e season. Tomorrow night a great mass meeting will be
held Everybody out .! Support your t e a m ! Keep up t h a t
fighting spirit and we cannot f a i l ! But win or lose, let's be
loyal to Hope—
"Alma Mater loyal true,

S. G. A. showed lots of pep at the
Have you noticed all the new
schoolma'ams in the Senior Class?
Yes, and they can tell you that
teaching isn't an easy job, either.
You know it affects them in different ways—especially the first day.
The excitement of her first day's
teaching experience gave Dorothy
Mulder a toothache!

their childhood days when the now
girls gave their delightful program,
"4-24.""
" "
" •

Will still be H-O-P-E."

Perhaps

now the H. K. K.'s will wake up

Headquarters

and come with some pep too!

With

all

the

essays,

short stories, book

themes,

reviews,

for all

Hav« You Tried Those

Mary Lee Candies
From

etc.,

ter ends, the professors must think

Sporting Goods

ARNOLD'S
Ice Cream

Candy

that we don't even need time to
.cat or sleep,

Qudiljr Sbo. Rtpairm,
The girls at Voorhees hope t h a t
"Dutch" Steketee and Art Van
Arendonk will serenade them again
and soon.

We will ever be to you,
And our joyful song

their own cheer leaders.

that have to be in before the semes• The f o 'osites were taken bark to

I

game Friday with their yells led by

Among the Hopeites who went to
Grand Rapids to see "Rain" were:
Grace McCarroll, Evelyn Hilarides,

After the stress and strain of
examinations, the Drama Class will
give a little "balm for the weary"
in the presentation of their play
"The Youngest." The cast is
working hard to make this play a
huge dramatic success. Rehearsals
promise this success. Tickets will

be placed on sale Friday. You must
not think of missing i t

That i Our BmiMtt

"Dick" Ibe Shot Doclor

Where All Sportsmen
Meet

Electric Shoe Hospital
D

- tchafttnaar, Prap.
PhantSm
111.1th I t ,

w* Call F « u r i Mfot

THE ANCHOR

THREE WISE ACTS
""I

£

3

=
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Page Three

CRUCIAL TEST
, COMES FRIDAY
AGAINST ALMA

E
THURSDAY

•*

™

d

MASS

MEETING

MAY HELP IN FKJHT TO

' »

"BEAT ALMA"

PEOPLES STATE BANK
On Friday night of this week
the Hope bas?kotball squad will
meet Alma College at Carnegie
Gymnasium in one of the most important games of the year. There
is no doubt that the winner of this
battle will be in first place in the M. I. A. A. race when the curtain
goes down on basketball at the
close of the season.

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT
"Th« Students' Home"

Prompt—Snappy Service

The game Friday night will bring
together two teams representative
of two divisions of the Association.
Alma has played one part of the
M. I. A. A. and is generally conceded to have a good chance for the
championship. Hope, o n the other
hand, is now ahead in the Association race and is fighting hard to
stay there. Hope, too, is rated
practically on a par with Alma.
No doubt, the team which gets the
"breaks" next Friday night will be
ahead at the flnal whistle.

VISIT OUR GIFTROOM I
A separate Departi ent filled with gifts "(hat are
dinerent' at popular prices

GEO. H. HUIZ1NGA & CO.
Jewelers since 1900

Alma has a team of individual
stars this year while Hope has a
five-man team. It will be interest>"g to note how these two types
stack up against each oth:r, how
they compare, and which is the
more desirable.

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
"The House of Service"
CLEANING AND STEAM PRESSING
Call or Auto Delivery Service

This week's practice sh >uld add
a little more smoothness and polish
to Hope's passing and team work.
Although Hope was better in these
two departments against Olivet
than against Hillsdale, this week
should round out the team In good
shape.

COLLEGE AVE. and SIXTH STREET
Phone 2465
HOLLAND, MICH.

COME AND SEE

The Orange and Blue men are
'n good condition now, and should
be able to go at top speed throughout the game against the Up-Staters. The possibility of both Kleis
and Klay being in the lineup has
raised Hope's morale and increased
the chances of winning.

Our New Line of Oxfords,
We hope to give better Service
throughout 1928

Hope's pep should be all worked
up for this game. A mass m.-etiny
Is due the night before the game
and all true Hopeites should be out
at both the mass meeting and the
game.- Let's come out and root for
thi- Orange and Blue,

Holland Boot Shop
232 River Ave.

This fact is appreciated very
Keenly by many of the labor leaders
u
'
school, devoted entirely
to the education and mental training of working men and working
women has been established near
Katonah, New York. It is known
as Brookwood Labor College.
This college is situated among
the beautiful hills of Westchester
County, and is in the midst of an
estate of lifty-three acres. As the
students are essentially working
people, they keep up their manual
strength by f a r m work and other'
forms of labor.
The main college building is a
pleasant and p.cturesque old colonial house. There are four other
buildings, each widely separated
fiom the others. Two are used as
dormitories for the men students
and one for the women. The other
is a farm building, housing three
cows and the implements used in
cultivating the f a r m and for other
work.

The faculty of the college is
headed by Rev. A. J . Muste, '05.
After attending Hope College, New
Brunswick Theological Seminary
and the Union Theological Seminuiy, he preached for ten years and
became interested in labor a t the
time of the great Lawrence strike.
He served for a while as general
ec retary of the Amalgamated Textile Workers.
A good, general knowledge of
law and legal principles is very
necessary to labor leaders and to
laboring men who wish to maintain
their rights. The history of labor
organization is taught with special
regard td avoiding legal troubles.
The course of study at present
takes two years. In the first year

Opp. Posf Office

f
What Regularity Does

The Brookwood Labor College is
conducted on the principle of salf
government, for the workers demand self government in industry.
Ihe faculty has no more power,
except in faculty matters and
schedule of studies, than the .student body. The supreme power of
the college is the community meeting, held on the first F r i d a y of each
month, at which each member of
the community has one vote. The
faculty defer to student opinion in
matters relating to housekeeping
and living conditions. There is a
faculty
organization,
however,
which controls the financial and
academic affairs of the community.
The actual governing power is
vested in the administration committee, consisting of five members
—two elected by the faculty, and
two by the studentry. The fifth
member is elected at large, and
may come from either faction.
Brookwood was the first resident
workers' college in America. It is
very much like an industrial West
Point, for the routine of both
faculty and student is S p a r t a n .
Last year the students numbered
twenty-seven, coming from six different states.
"We hope,'' said Dean Muste, "to
develop leaders capable of making
plans and of carrying them out, to
raise men who will become labor

G. R. SECRETARY
LEADS Y. M. C. A.
'THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS" IS
TOPIC OF TUESDAY
MEETING

The first meeting of the Y. M. in
the new year was very impressively
led by Charles Mayne, general
secretary of the Grand Rapids Y.
Mr. Mayne had a large audience of
men to speak to, and it is hoped
that the remaining Y meetings will
be as well attended or even better.
Lester Kuiper acted as chorister
and a f t e r Ralph Bielema had read
the scripture Bob Ritchie introduced Mr. Mayne to us. "Charlie,"
as he wished us to call him, spoke
to us last year and every fellow
that heard him at that time surely
thought a lot of him.,
Mr. Mayne used the blackboard
and it added a great deal of interest. " The road to happiness" was •
very well illustrated by the side
tracks and the main line. We often
get on a side track and remain
there in our search for happiness.
Mr. Mayne used the letter " M " for
the side track and the letter " S " for
the main line. He explained the
following side tracks. Muscle Development, Millinery, Money, Mind,
Negative Morals. The road to happiness is on the main line, and that
can on'y be reached through the
following stations: Separateness,
Sacrifice, Struggle, Service, and
Song. The meeting was very interesting, and we hope that Mr. Mayne
will come to speak to us again,
statesmen, men of high intelligence and great executive capacity."

Men Suits, Overcoats
Ladies Coats, Plain Dresses
Dry Cleaned & Pressed

$1.25
Suits Pressed 50c. Repairing, Remodeling, Relining.
We Call and Deliver

Ind. Dry Clean. & Tailors
198 College

Phone 4646

*
I

Room For One
College Student

j
A little water now and then keeps life in a flower,
j but if watered regularly it abounds in livirg s t a r e l h
j with greater beauty and fragrance.
It is the regular additions to o n e s s a v i r o s f u r d t h a t
1
makes it grow.

Holland

When labor finds itsalf in a disput with capital, it has often
found itself at a disadvantage, for
the laboring man has trained his
fingeis and muscles, but not his
brain; and in an argument or arbitration with the highly trained
brain of the capitalist, he finds himself almost hopelessly handicapped.

the history of civilization, with
many accessory studies is taught.
Child labor, unemployment, bankmg, credit control, all subjects of
vital importance to the working
man, are taught. In the second
year, most of the work is specialized. To teach labor leaders to
understand public feeling, there is
a course in "social psychology."
Some students make a special study
of labor tactics. Because the labor
leader needs to be able to talk
logically and persuasively, there is
a course in argumentation. Every
week there is a debate, and on the
following day there is a two-hour
session entirely given over to criticism of the arguments used.
As the students are all working
men and women, they do plenty of
work while they a r e in college.
Both men and women take a hand
in the housework of the school,
which Is run in a communistic way.
Even the learned faculty shares in
the labor, and hard-working Dean
Muste takes his turn at dishwashing.

J. J. Van den Berg
346 College Av^.

City State Bank

ya

Recre9tion Barber Shop
C . M, B r a d l e y
Give us a trial, Haircut 40c
Shave 20c

Announcing the Opening
Of-

74 Eatt 8th f t .

The Cottage Sandwich Shop
Deur's Shoe Store

Ju$t Off College and 8th.

Buy your

•'We specialise In Hamburg"
GOOD FOOD

j

Shoes, Hosiery,
Rubbers

CLEAN FOOD

And get lOpct discount
only to Hope Students
SHOE REPAIRING
70 E. 8th St.

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
D. I. DU SAAR
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts

Kaywoodie
PIPES

A Complete Eastman Stock

STUDENTS

$3.50

W e are located in o u r N e w Store next to

THE S T R A N D THEATRE

Plain

Pay us a visit.

B. i M. SHOE S I M

$4.°<!

13 West Eighth St
"V

Finest Line of Spring Suitings and Top Coatings $ 2 5 $ 3 0
Made to your Individual Order

SIMON VEEN,

120 East 8th St.

THORN

SUPERIOR

It costs a lot. but Camel must have the best
IT IS true that Camel is the quality ciga- modern smokers a new realization of exrette, but it costs to make it so. To make cellence. They are particular and fastidious
Camel the favorite that it is costs the and they place Camel first.
choicest crops of Turkish and Domestic
Your taste will delight itself in these
tobaccos grown. It requires the expense of dboice tobaccos. Camela get better the more
a blending that leaves nothing undone in the of them you smoke. Their subtle tastes are
liberation of tobacco taste and fragrance. unfolded by experience. They are always
But the fame that Camel has won is delightfully smooth.
worth all the trouble. It has brought

"Have a CamelF*

R.

206 River Ave.
01927

J

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

COMPANY,

WI N S T O N . S A L EII

f

N.

C.

THE ANCHOR

ATM L E T ICS

:

vet this uast football season and
we hope the Red and White are
truly repentant.

OLIVET FROSH
BEAT LOCALS

Summary

NEW YEARLING L I N E U P FAILS
TO LOCATE WHOOP IN
PRELIM

I rjzg

Hope
Player Position Goals Fouls Total
Vander Hill ....F
3
0
C
De Velder
F
2
0
.4
De Pree
F
2
0
4
Martin
...C
6
0
12
Heydorn
C
0
0
0
Van Lente
G
6
0
12
De Young
G
0
1 1

FIGHTING SCHOUTEN MEN TAKE
HARD-FOUGHT M. I. A. A. CONTEST
HOPE,

OLIVET

PLAYERS

THRILL ENTHUSIASTIC
CROWD AT CARNEGIE

NO INDIVIDUAL STARS
Hope Ih Undisputed M. I. A. A.
Leader AH KesuUs of ^Second
Victory
Uncovering a fr.at offensive in
the second half which swept their
opponents from their feet, Hope's
basketball five again proved its
worth Friday night, taking a fast,
well-fought game at Carnegie Gym
from Olivet College by a score of
39-30. Entering the second half
with the score against her, Hope
discarded last-year's habit of slowing up in the final period and came
back stronger than ever, sweeping
into the lead and victory to increase
her already long list of conquests.
By Friday night's victory, Hope
climbed into an undisputed first
place in the M. 1. A. A. race ami
now leads Alma, her nearest competitor by one-half game. Since
these two teams will meet here
next Friday night, a good, hardfought battle is predicted, the winning team having the best chance
for the p e n n a n t
The Orange and Blue showed
more co-ordination and better teamwork than in the Hillsdale affair
but there is still a little room for
improvement. This week's practice
should add a little more polish to
the passing and short shots and the
followers of the team may be assured of a battle royal with the upstate rs.
Captain Martin Vander Hill, !)<'
Pree, Van Lente, and De Young
started for Hope while Cook, Kinney, Harris, Johnston, and Birkholm took the floor for Olivet. A
few seconds a f t e r the first toss-up.
Vander Hill missed a short one on
a hurried shot. Olivet quickly took
advantage of the break, Johnston,

diminutive, black-headed
guard
sending two pretty ringers through
the loop to open the scoring of the
game. Van Lonte soon scored
Hope's first two points, but Olivet,
playing a hard and fast game, ran
the score to 13-6 in their own favor,
Hope taking time out.
Van l^ente narrowed the gap between the two teams with a pair of
deuces. De Velder at this time went
in for De Pree. Both teams were
now thoroughly warmed up and
wore playing a very fast game.
Hope and Olivet scored alternately
until the end of the half. Olivet
leading at the whistle by a slim
margin of one point 18-17.

Total . . . .

19

1

39

Olivet
Player Position Goals Fouls Total
Cook
F
1
0
2
Doty
F
0
0
0
Kinney
F
4
0
8
Harris
C
0
1 1
Johnston
G
7
3
17
Birkholm
G
1
0
2
Total

13

4

30

Referee: Kobs of M. S. C.
Timekeeper: Steffens.

her long shots and the apparent
better condition of her men were
largely the cause of the Hope
yearlings' downfall. Both coaches
substituted rather freely in the
game, giving the entire squads
ample opportunity to show their
stuff.
Becker looked beat for Hope,
while Madden and Cardwell starred
for Olivet.
Summary:
HOPE
Pos. G.
F. T.
VanderWerf
F
1
0
2
Rossien
F
0
1
1
Becker
F
3
3
9
Smith
F
1 3
6
Martin
C
1 0
2
Juist
1
0
2

In a game preliminary to the
Olivet affair Friday night the Hope
Freshmen lost a fast, hard-fought
battle to the Olivet Freshmen at
Carnegie Gymnasium by the score
of 36-21. Both teams played well
but the Hope yearlings seemed a
little off-color. The visitors' ability
to score on center court shots was
a very great factor in their victory.
The Orange and Blue Frosh presented a new lineup with Becker
and Rossien at forward, Juist at
center, and Klaaster and Vander
Stolp at guard. There is no reason
to doubt that the Frosh cannot
function as well with the new lineup and we look for a continuance
of victories as in the past.
Olivet's ability to connect with

Vander Stolp
Brunson
Kuyper
Klooster
Total

Team
Hope
Alma
Kalamazoo
Albion
Olivet
Hillsdale
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

4

*
A Summary of This Year's
Hope
Hope
Hope
Hope
Hope
Hope
Hope

8
14
21
28
2
6
13

Total
M. I. A. A. games.
Games
7

Won
Lost
Pet.
2
1.000
0
1
0
1.000
1
0
1.000
1
1
.600
0
1
.000
0
3
.000
Games
51
Krause's
17
55
Florals
18
21
Boters
24
43
Basch Jewelers 29
36
Bethanys
28
35*
Hillsdale
24
39*
Olivet
30

Hope 280

Opponents

OLIVET
Pos.
,.......F
F
F
F
C
C
G
G
G
G

Lost
1

6

Percentage
.857

The

i

I
I

j
j

a*
X

o
s
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Drop in for a Lunch
After the Show.

Fruit

CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Candy

YOUR CLOTHES

J

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented
Meyer Music House

i

Are as Fresh and Clean as a May
Morning after "Flick" has
Cleaned Them the

The College Sweet Shop

Phone 5167

17 W. 8th St.

I

Keefer's Restaurant

PARIS WAY

For Ladies and Gentlemen

PARIS DRV CLEANERS

CAT AT THE
K c H i a u r a n t

THEOLUKSr AND IKS TIN THE CITY
32 West 8th St.

In
CLH

Green Mil! Cafe 0Hms K 0 RProprietor
S

-At-

I S O N I O I I

o

Ph

• pmj

Klpst Ntate H a n k

i

We Cut Your Hair the Way You Want It
FAY FORTNEY Rear of Ollies

H . DE VRIES, Prop

o

O
a

Cireeit Mill C'afe

j
\

Drop in after the game

Cor. College and I4!h

u
2
c

t

For Appointments call 2071

A. P. FABIANO

BEAT ALMA!

I

"a
6

CO

Q

T h e oldest and t h e largest S t a t e Bank in tl e C o u n t y

"A Little Ice Cream Now and
Then will Satisfy the
Best of Men"

AT BOTER'S
i

F. T.
1 5
0
2
1
7
0*
0
1
6
0
0
4
0
,0
0
1
11
0
0

v
5

W

170

AT YOUR SERVICE

Grab this opportunity to Save
Money. Big sale now on

G.
2
1
3
0
2
0
1
0
5
0

21

2
c

o
Art

H

H o p e i t e si-

Get a cut from a Good One r

Beauty Parlor

Ice Cream

7

e
s

You are invited to use i h e B a n k i n g facilities of
Won

u

BUY NOW STUDENTS! |

0
0
0
0

as

a>

Total
y.14
8
36
Referee: Vande Water, Kalamazoo Normal.

The Colonial Barber Shop

The Hope team functioned well
a s a whole, no individual being outstanding but all showing up wejl
and sharing equally in the glory.
Olivet also had a five-man team,
so to speak, having no individual
star. Johnston, however, was the
backbone of the Red and White
squad, incidentally being the highman of the evening.
Our boys certainly avenged the
• losses which they suffered at Oli-

7

v

Nelson
P. Wilson
Madden
Curnalia
Cardwell
Stecker
Fyvie
S. Wilson
Gilmore
Davis

M. 1. A. A. Standing

The original five started the second half for Hope with Olivet's
starting five still offering the opposition. But Hope was not to be
denied this time and quickly took
the lead never again to be headed
except for once when Johnston
broke through and gave his teammates a one point margin. From
then on until the final whistle, Hope
held the lead, Johnston closing the
scoring of the game with a nice
short one, the game ending with
Hope ahead 39-30.
The game was fiercely contested
and was either team's game until
the last minute.
Both teams
guarded well, using man-to-man
defense to a great advantage. The
passing and dribbling were good,
Johnson of Olivet bringing near
heart-failure to the Honeites by his
lightning like dribbling. The contest was unusually clean, only seven
fouls heing called.

G ' 0 , 0
G
0
0
G
0
0
G
0
0

*
o

H

HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

EAST SIXTH STREET

J

Phone 2054
SERVICE

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

QUALITY

ARCTIC

Hoekstras Ice Cream

B. H. WILLIAMS

[ S E R V E IT A N D Y O U P L E A S E A L L ]

28 West 9tb St.

Jeweler

Cream of Uniform Quality
63 East £ t h St.

Ice Cream

Successor to

Phone 2212

Phone 5 4 7 0

W. R. Stevenson

24 East 8th St.

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Penueat Wamg

Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing

Marcrlling, Hot Oil TieatmrnU. Bohbiitf, Shavpooing, Masaaaiog.
Manicuring and Finger Waving a Specialty.

#

CALL 5978 FOR APPOINTHKNTS.
h*

f

OVERCOATS
Why wait any longer for an Ovticoat when j c n
can get yours at greatly reduced price at

VISSER & BAREMAN
SO East 8th Street

Hollsnd, Mich.

A—<

*

Annual January Sale
NOW GOING ON
Closing out entire Stock of Winter Coats
One-Fourth to One Half-Off
Regular Prices $39.50 to $150.00
Now
19.50 to 95.00

ROSE CLOAK STORE

>—

The Lacey Studio
%

Always

AT YOUR SERVICE

